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  . . - Kirkus Reviews "Marla Mason . . . looks like she's having a fine old time. She's warm and funny and engaging, and her art
is absolutely perfect for this tale . . . I read the entire book in one sitting, and the book is better for it . . . Every page of this

book is fun, and Marla Mason's voice is absolutely charming . . . It's a terrific read for fans of the space opera, but it's just as
likely to have you laughing out loud." - Goodreads "As a young girl, Marla Mason recalls spending hours alone in her attic,

watching Star Trek reruns and reading science fiction. Now a grown woman, she lives in a loft apartment in San Francisco with
a husband, a best friend, a cat, and a collie named Jack. When the mailman delivers a CD from a publisher who wants to publish

her first novel, Marla decides to do just that. What follows is a rollicking adventure through time and space with a main
character who's not only a free spirit but also a scrappy underdog. And there are aliens. And there are spaceships. And there's

romance. And then there's a near-fatal airplane crash. In fact, we think it might be safer to say there is all of that. A fun, quirky
debut. A must read for readers who like the outer space stuff as much as the inner space stuff." - Chicago Review of Books

References Category:American fantasy novels Category:2009 American novels Category:2009 fantasy novels Category:Science
fiction fantasy novels import { createEventDispatcher, useEffect } from'svelte'; import { errorBoundary, call, wait, request,
error, response, configure } from'svelte/transition'; function start() { return request.get('/api/start'); } function log(error) {
console.error('[log]', error); export default { on: createEventDispatcher('start'), data() { return { error: null }; }, mounted
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